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1 The Deepening and Extending of Theoretical Research on Public opinion

’Dl^GHe喀en

【Abstractl Theoretical research is the main driver fbrce of public opinion，and its progress

renects the overall level of public opinion research．It’s also me foundation of public opinion．The

improvement of the theory of public opinion shows the mrther research on me ontology，and the

epistemological development．The fomer needs to constantly improVe the scientiflc Intension of

basic p“nciples and enhance the interpretation of reali吼making its tems of use and concepts

increasingly堍orous and Systematic；The latter needs to emphasize the combination of也eory and

practice，histoIy and reality and the west and china．Tb Explore the questions related to Chinese

situation in a multi．directiOnal analysis丹ame，we can begin with a number of studies with both

theoretical and realistic values in a wide review of multiple subjects fields．

【Keywords】public opinion；theoretical studies；mrther research on the ontology；epistemological

extension；multi—disciplina巧approach

8 Renections on the Bunding of Knowledge System and the Education of Thlents in Public

Opini蚰Research

。)(1E Ynn—geng，M伪^XHan。no

【Abstract】Public opinion is appeared to be a famous study in social science as its importance and

social forces increase rapidly．However，the theoretical system and research methods of public

opinion research are facing unprecedented di丘iculties．Both traditional inVestigating methods and

big data are not s切ble on inte印retating and predicting public opinion．We should keep on absorbing，

testing and developing the original theories in multi-discipline and broadening the scope of public

opinion research，constantly retesting the research questions by multiple methods，and eVentually

build a comprehensive public opinion research framework．Besides，The deVelopment of public

opinion always needs the support of reasonable talents cultivation system and discipline o玛anization

reSOUrCeS．

【Keywords】public opinion；discipline constmction；knowledge system；talent cultiVation
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14 The EVOlution of the Research on New Media and PubHc opinion

·zHANG zhi-nn，以N Q知hong

【Abstracq It is signmcant to explore the neld deVelopment of research on new media and public

opinion in China．The deVelopment in the f．ollowing three aspects can be used to cultiVate the

question awareness：histo巧and current condition，fields and info册ation，motif and technology．

】ⅥoreoVer，it is necessary to fbcus on key issues，such as public opinion＆national will，social

process，formation procedure，which present the democratic，con仃olling，communicatiVe mnctions

respectiVely．Taking full adVantages of new media analysis methods，such as semantic analysis，

relationship analysis，sentiment analysis，will do benefit for the constructing of analytical frame

about power and discipline，public and private，rationali够and sentiment．

【Keywordsl public opinion；new media；question awareness

23 Seeking Dialogue：Idiosyncrasy and UniVersality in PubUc opinion IkseaI．ch

’zHA^G 1’no和，XU Y}shH

【Abstracq Public opinion is a product of contextllalization．The research of it is constrained by

context．The specialty of context—based public reseafch d“ves the connection between f-oreign

theories and methods with the background of Chinese unique situation，especially not avoiding

the panicularity fbr the research on Chinese public opinion．Tb achieve the transcendence on

uniVersality，the limitation of local and westem knowledge should be beyond．Not needing to

emphasize the importance of the locaI l(Ilowledge to public opinion research，it shouldbe sublimated

to the 1eVel ofuniVersality without any limitation of 10cal knowledge．

【Keywordsl public opinion；particulari哆；universality；丘eld

29 on the System of JournaHsm TheOry in China

‘D1f、G Bo。qHan

【Abstractl The paper put fonVard three principles for a埘usting me system of joumalism theory in

China based on the obseⅣation of media ecology and the jomalism indust阱First，be autonomous

a11d can not lost ourselVes．Second，be independent and stay theoretical．Third，be intmspective and

put high Value on objectiVe laws．Based on me p^nciples，the paper analyses the coIlIlotation of me

system ofjoumalism theo巧in China on generalleVel a11d specific level．On general level the system

ofjoumalism theo巧in China includes the ontology of news，the quali够of news，the production of
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news，the law of news， management of media and administration of joumalism．On specific level

t11e system ofjoumaljsm theo巧in China belongs to the socialistic system of theory including taking

dialectical materialism and historical materialism as bases，sticking to the principles of Chinese

Communist Party，guiding the public opinion emciently and efrectively，handle the relationship

be撕een joumalism and publicity wisely．The connotations on the觚o leVels constmct an o唱anic

integri够which is the complete system ofjo啪alism theo巧in China．

【Keywords】joumalism theo巧；system；public opinion guidance；propaganda

38 Three Issues on the Study Of Red China News StatiOn

‘CHEN Xin—Lin，1■N Qhflong

【Abstract】Red China News Station Service in business reported intertwined with Red China

News Agency，”Red China”togemer．But Red China News Station in the administration is indeed

an independent institution．It was f-ounded in May l 935，in the Cer虹al SoViet c印ital Rui-Jin．The

main responsibility is to copy the news行om the Cen仃al News Agency of the Nationalist Party and

foreign news agency broadcast telecommunications，and men printed out for the centralleadership

of CCP For the status of the Red China News Station，the academic community is controVersial．

This paper a唱ues that we may regard Red China News Station as the predecessor of the Cen仃al

People’s Broadcasting Station．HoweVer，if we regard the Red Chinese News Station as the mass

communication sense of the people’s broadcasting industry starting point in china，there is a clear

lack of evidence．

IKeywords】Central Soviet area；Red Chinese News Station；text communication；origin con仃oVersy

45 A BriefReview on the‘CPS Mode’of Higher JournaⅡsm Educati伽in the Period of RepubIic

of China：From a PerspectiVe of Ma)【ingye’s Higher JournaHsm Education Practice

·黝Ⅳ“-，l捌口刀

【Abstract】Being the joumalist within the KMT仃amework，Ma Xingye established the‘Central

Political Sch001(CPS)mode’of higher joumalism education．It is not only a simple imitation of

the‘Missouri Mode’of U．S．hi曲er joumalism education，but the education mode within KMT

丘amework focused on the tllree people’s principles and me news H10rality cultiVation comprised of

Chinese缸．aditional cultural spirit and westem joumalistic professionalism．Based on the t量lree factors

including strict entrance selection，excellent teaching stafr allocation and rational cu玎iculum design，

me govemment—universit)r mode within the KMT仔amework is taking the hands—on leaming as its
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means．In the context of the professionalism and specialization of the higher joumalism education in

the period of Republic of China，it is the mode which possesses unique jounlalism education concept

a11d practjce manner of the educators and the jo啪alism institlltions within the KMT framework．

Despite of its professionalism and rationalization，due to deep characteristics of the KMT，the

goVemment-uniVersity mode has its significant limitation of the times．

【Keywords】Ma xingye；central political school(CPS)mode；history of higher journalism

e“cation；history of Chinese joumalism in the p嘶odof Republic of China

52 Inheriting and Reshaping：Research On the Features Of News RepOrt’s Audio—Visual

Language in Tuobne Communication

‘Z牲A，VG Z喜Ⅸ球靠％厶叫ⅣG t，嚣张曲靠
fAbstract】one of也e key issues when expl硎ng t11e n11es of mobile communicati咖is to矗nd out

the appearance of news report’s audio-Visuallanguage in the domain of mobile communication．

In te皿s of breakthrou曲，on the one hand，this research is di氆：rent from the fo姗er ones which

put more emphasis on aesthetic understanding and ought—to—be mles；on the other hand，in the

bac蝇round of big data，it uses research methods other than experimental method and sampling

method so as to achieve new flndings。This research found that television production’s inenia is

continued on the mobile platfo瑚，and due to mobile media’s features，a lot of audio—visuallanguage

eIements which were established in the film era，and deemed to be attractive to the audience or

showed joumalistic professionalism in the televi8ion news era，did not have positive effect on

audiences’actual preferences．

【Keywords】mobile communication；audio—Visuallanguage；NPC&CPPCC

61 Rmnor as News：ReVisiting the Relationship between the News and Rumor against the

BackgrOund Of Media COnvergence

。SU^GzllIhnq

【Abstractl With the deVelopment of new media and the promotion of media corⅣe玛ence，news and

nlmors show an increasing仃end of cross fhsion．How to report rumors has become an important

topic in Joumalism．Based on the related news and rumors theories，this p印er analyses the mmor

fo瑚s and their problems in news rep叫and points out that the existing theories can not meet me

demand of me pmctical development，and the relationship between news and mmors needs to be re．

ex锄ined．ne di虢rence and coIlIlection be觚een mmor itself and mmor phenomenon as an object
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in news report needs to be clari6ed．Furthemlore，news media need to regulate mmor_related reports

厅om the aspects of reported object，reponing process and language expression to accomplish the

joumalistic mission of infomation communication without spreading 11lmors．

【Keywordsl news；mmor；media conVe玛ence

68、Ⅳe．media Science COmmunicatiOn Impact On Media Salience：An Empirical Study On

Guokr We．chat PubHc AccOunt

’WANG Lit曙一ni鸭，CHE^Xin。嘶Ho

【Abstract】Combining with Media Prominence theory，this p印er proVided an scienti6c approach to

the possible correlation between media prominence and the scienti6c content spread by we—media by

applying content analysis to the wechat public account“GuoN’．Based on that，“s p印er conducts

a analVsis of the feature of scienti6c content spreading on we—media．The result shows that sourCe，

scienti6c theme，the country background of cenain scienti6c agenda and the main clue of scienti6c

spreading exen major innuence respectiVely on the prominence，attention and dimension of we-

media scienti6c communication．The agenda preflerence and unique narration of we-media scientiflc

content represents the instinctive deviation丘．om仃aditional o伍cial media and a noVel path to attI．act

more customers．Considering the characteristics of we-media，the two-way scientific communication

at present is still at basic level，waiting to be broadened in order to achieVe fUrther goals of

promoting public understanding，participating and decision making of science．

fKeywordsl we．media；scienti6c communication；media prominence

77 The Innuencing FactOrs of User SatisfactiOn with Mobne News：Based On SurVey of Students

in Five COUeges of Shanghai

·zoU Xin．ⅪE Jin-wen

【Abstract】Based on the theory of expectation conflrmation，the models of comprehensiVe

technology acceptance and supplementary factor were used to construct the model of users’

satisfaction in mobile news．It aimed at understanding the innuencing factors and the向nctional

mechanism of the mobile news user satisfaction．Through sampling sun，ey and empirical researches

fbr students in nve coUeges of Shanghai，it was fbund that user expectation was significantly

correlated with perceived content，perceived ease of use and perceiVed aesthetic．PerceiVed content

and perceived aesthetic were significantly related to confinnation．HoweVer，perceiVed ease of

use and user expectation were not．Perceived content，perceiVed ease of use，perceiVed aesthetic，
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confiml撕on haVe rem破able a11d positive impact in user satisfaction．Con6mation and perCeiVed

ease of use contributes the most to me user satisfaction，then is the perceived aesthetic，the last is

perceiVed content．The study also found that con血mation had some mediating role of the perceiVed

content，perceiVed aesthetic and user satisf．action．Confhmation had a conlplete mediating I|ole

of user expectation and user satisfaction．But it was not significant for confi姗ation to haVe an

inte珊ediary role ofperceiVed eaSe of use and user satisf-action．

【Keywords】mobile news；user satisfaction；user expectation；perceiVed content；perceiVed aesthetic；

con6九na“on

86 Analysis of the innuencing factors of patient to Medical CaI．e and Health Intention：Based

On Planned BehaViOr TheOry

‘NIE Ji嘲}hon昏JIN Heng_jkng

IAbstract】In this stlld弘we collected the data from the patients undergoing treatment and仃ied

to mnher explore me driVing mechanism of Chinese patients’medical／health intention丘om the

perspectiVe of ho“stic View．Based on the theory of planned behaVior，this paper establishes the

research hypothesis，and studies the innuencing factors of patiem willingness and health intention

throu曲structural equation model．The results showed也at：(1)the satisfaction of the patient’s

communication efrect and the satisfaction of the patient’s professional skills were not signi6cantly

a仃-ected by the willingness to seek medical协：atment and the intention of health．(2)the hi曲er the

hospital satisf-action，the patientts willingness to seek medical订ea蜘1ent and the higher me intention

of health．(3)the s仃onger the subjectiVe noms of the patient，the more inclined to have access to

medicalintentions and health intentions．(4)Selfperc印tion behavior control and media perception

behaVior con仃ol haVe a significant positiVe impact on patient compliance and willinglless to do

health．These conclusions to a certain eXtent，mrther clari匆Ⅱle relationship between medical sta圮

hospitaIs，patients and the media，for the doctor．】?atient relationship／doctor_patiem communication

research has a catalytic role，but also bene矗cialto China’s health communication research multiple

exploration．

IKeywords】Theo呵ofplalllledbehaVior；medical willin911ess；health intention

95 From Strategic COmmunication Management tO Data COmmunication Management：Big

data causes the Change ofAdVertising operation System
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【Abstracq Data and intelligence are the two core resources of adVertising indus仃y，and their supply

conditions dete姗ine廿1e basic operation mode and e毹cts of adVenising indus咄The lack of data

supply caused by the traditional sample survey leads to the strategy management system which

relies on creatiVe production and relies too much on the personal wisdom of the advertisers．The

eme玛ence and appIication of big data results in the fhU supply of data resources，and leads t0 the

change of the adVertising operation system t0 the management of data communication，which leads

to the promotion of the e伍ciency of advertising services and me rationalization of the adVertising

indus仃y structure．

【Keywords】Big data；adVertising operation system；strategic communication management；data

communication manag锄ent

105 The ConstructiOn about the Ethical Capital Of the COrporate Public Relations：The Fact

and theValue

·Ll HH曲Hn．zHANG Whn·ning

IAbstract】Under the global economic integration，me co印orate public relations are confronted

with the conflicts and dilemmas of”utilitarianism-morality”and”selfinterest—other interests”，and

the ethical crisis of coIporate public relations is already in凡n outbreak．Based on the elaborated

of the co印orate public relations ethics study limitations and real dilemma，this paper analyzed the

economic Value of the public relations ethics and the ethical e仃．ect of co印orate capital，and explored

也e necessit)r and inevitabilit)，of combining public relations ethics and co印orate c叩ital．With me

help of concluding the research of emical c印ital in recent years，this p印er clari6ed the connotation

and characteristics of public relations ethical capital．At last，this paper also t“ed to build an

ente印rise public relations ethical capital that includes the”hones够based on tmth”and”the Value of

hamlony as the goal”to guide the pmctice of public relations．

【Keywordsl public relations ethics；co印orate capital；ethical misconduct；co印orate public relations

ethics c印ital

112 1．ranslation of Media Industrial R-egulatiOn under the Background Of Media C0nVergence

in China：A Comparison based On Effect Of Ikgulation on Internet Media and TV

-YlXn—ming

【Abstract】China positioned the intemet as infonnation industry rather than mass media at first，

and implemented a loose regulation di舵rent仔om traditional media．Intemet media haVe a more
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e恐ctive market s仃1lcture。scale e舵ct and market behaVior，and than bring a hi曲er industrial scale

and int锄ational raI墩．Intemet media mar_ket s臼mcture is characterized by”oligopoly competition

．double layers and multiple competition”，which is di仃-erent仃Dm mat of the TV market’s“core—

grain s旬mcture”．The behavior of intemet media is also better forindustrial i衄oVation．China media

regulation is缸-ansiting仔om”s印arated regulation”t0”ConVe玛ed regulation”and can benefit舶m

the fonller analysis．the convergence media is a”mixed media”with model of mass comm蚰ication，

organizational communication and interperSonal co衄unication，and also a platfom of industrial

convergence in the era of”Intemet plus”．China’s¨Conve玛ed regulation”need to expand the

understanding of media social goals and ways to achieVe it．Its basic orien仞血on is de—regulation to

activate inVestInent，and foming e仃ective competition，and仃anslating strict stnJcture regulation to

ta唱eted behaViOr regulatiOn．

【keywordsl transition of media regulation；”oligopoly competition—double layers and multiple

competition”；”core一铲ain s缸1lcture”；platl’om of industrial conVe略ence

120 nansformatiOn Problems and Prac嗽e orienta‰n 0f JoumaHsm Educa廿0n in the New

Media Era：A Case Analysis of Major 7I．raining in Radio and television Based on Four Famous

Coueges

·FAN Ming-xinn

【Abstract】Jo啪aIism education is facing the u玛ent仃ansf0珊ation problems in the new media era．

This p印er focuses on the transf．o姗ation problems and tries to desc曲e the practice orientation of

joum“ism education refom based on major仃aining in radio aIld teleVision in four famous Colleges．

There are four focus problem：training employment ta唱et，cross media仃aining，interdisciplinary

education，maj or training model．Major training employment ta玛et is changing from media

o唱anization to the social talent need．Media adaptabili够is not focused on all media but s仃essed

that students should have professional adVantage and ne铆ork media capabilities．Interdisciplina巧

training has not become the mains仃e锄，but in仃oduction of seVeml courses f而m other su巧ects Is

becoming a new仃end．

【Keywordsl transformation of joumalism education；media adaptability；cross media training；

interdisciplinaU education；major仃aining model
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129 ComparatiVe Analysis of Female Image on the Covers of Male and Female Magazines：

Using，锄如以C锄D and jZⅢas Examples

·HU Chml哼口，曙I】渔NY xHe-chen

【Abstract】This paper chooses the past tIlree years’issues of．鼢办fD门Cjps肌o and F日：M as saIIlples

to compare how women are portrayed on the coVers．The paper does content analysis on several

Variables，including sociodemographic characteristics，clothing，extent of nudeness and the

interaction be似een indiVidual and group．The p印er also eXplains me di彘mces．

【Keywords】fashion magazine；Female image；comparative analysis

137 From Data to Insight：Cultural InnOva60n and Data Science

—Summary of the International Confbrence on¨National CultIIralInnOvation Forum．CultlIral

InnovatiOn and Data 5沁ience¨

·SHI ChHn．hni’FENG xi口n
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